Abstract: Substantial portions of presently existing manuscripts exist in the form of folios, for instance, as degraded documents. Manuscriptfolios interpretation produced manually and recognition procedures contain computational errors. This paper uses an automatic approach to examine the selection and the effectiveness of searching techniques for possible speciousfeatures for recognition. The proposed method consists of two basic steps. In the first step, degradedfeatures in manuscript folios are located and computing operations are applied to create a collection of segregation features in the basic unit of the model. The second step uses 4-connectivity and 8-connectivity to generate additional typical features, identify appropriate matching positions, and determine the degree of relevance of retrieved folio images to the research request, based on asegregationmodel. The results obtained show its effectiveness and indicate an improvement over standard methods such as recognition systems without horizontal or vertical text and character segmentation.
Introduction
Through the recent decades, scientists have directed broad explorations on various aspects of manuscript images or folios handling. In investigation, considerable information is still stored in Ancient Indian Manuscripts, including birch, palm leaf, handmade paper and cloth. Despite all the research that has been done in manuscript image processing, several problems are still commonly encountered in this field. Script document images produced by scanning and recognition software contain segregation errors, and the rate of errors increases significantly with the degradations of the document image.
Segregation is the process of determining irrelevant attributes from a collection of available contents based on a feature inevitable for reduction. Research has been conducted on theinteraction between recognition and segregation since few decades and has consistently shown that the results of operations based on the particular reduction of irrelevant attributes are often of lower magnitude than expected [1] . For example, consider Figure 2 . Here the extent of degradation reveals damages that had happened to them with span of time. Corners are almost gone, holes and stains disrupts the literature to be recognized. Therefore, it becomes more invulnerable to have the knowledge about degradation features accounted in manuscript folios.The quality of the original document can be a problem for the following reasons:
• Hand-written (having touching characters)
• Yellow papers (hand-made paper)
• Stains (black spots, greenish appearance)
• Holes in documents (leading to discontinuity of words)
• Insects affected (termite, silverfish attack mainly on surfaces)
Related work
Segregation of features serves to segregate large image databases and return attributes the system considers relevant to generate report. Reference [2] uses the approximate shape of Reporting Relevance features inan image to refine the retrievalprocess; however, this approach cannot disambiguate recognition errors. Attributes segregation from manuscript images is difficult because manual reporting derive from reporting operations such as marking, measuring, and calculating. Previous studies have tried to reduce features through separation algorithm steps [3] . Most approaches to the separation algorithm of separating attributes make use of the information retrieval methods. Attributes are detected by searching the image for features that do not appear in an information retrieval method. This leads to many false alarms, since an information retrieval method cannot possibly cover everything [4] . Many studies in this area, shows three common mistakes -feature variation, algorithm evaluation, and report analysismake up to 80-90% of all reporting alterations. During two decades a lot of work in the field of information retrieval had done, which conducted many experiments to study recognition accuracy and retrieval effectiveness from recognition-generated images [9] . They showed the effects of feature extraction on script images and feedback using the recognition model. An automatic process provides feedback that uses information derived from known relevant and non-relevant script images to reformulate features, but cannot be used to compensate for manual reporting caused by degraded folio images. A survey of image degradation models proposed in the existing literature can be found in [5] . Furthermore, as shown in [6] , the segregation model improves the directional smoothing by synthesizing a script's content not only through a set of attributes but also by considering the importance of the features in folios and their specifics in the matrix. After creating a set of augmented and subjective features with the separation algorithm, segregation model is used to report relevant attributes and to evaluate segregation performance. Finally, regarding the segregation model [7] , is based on a recent work by in which different image processing algorithms were implemented with the goal of assessing criteria for feature selection using a variety of image potentials.
Model procedure for proposed approach
The Segregation model is shown in Figure 1 . The approach is described by the following detailed stages. In the first stage, we start from original manuscript folios (i.e. collecting, choosing and reporting). The first training sample contains document images and associated ground truth data (electronic image version) and is used for constructing features and reporting attributes. 
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The ground truths associated with document are the areas on each image and the corresponding attributes for all the featureregions.
• Lost area: any section vanishedarbitrarilyfrom the content of an original manuscript.
• Tears: each areamissing from manuscript linearly in a fashion.
• Worn out: parts detached when proper handling of manuscripts not taken.
• Holes: portions absent from manuscript folios making it see through.
• Others: the spread of stains (black or greenish) over each manuscript folio. 
Matching segregation features
Manual reportingis used to report the inhabited attributes in the manuscript images to perform feature separation. This manual reportingis time consuming and provokingsee Table 1 as an example. All measurements are in centimeters and shows the area covered in it. *a,b are the sides of the folio, a-front side and b-back side; U, L are portion of folio, U-upper portion and L-lower portion; 19. 5-20.7, 24.6-25.8, 26.6-28.9, 34-36.7, 37.8-39.9, 41-43.3 7.2-8.5, 17.8-19.4, 23.8-24.9, 30-31.3, 40.8-47.3(till end) 25.5, 25.6, 25.8, 31.4, 33, 37, 38.3, 43 11.3, 23.4-23.8, 25.6-26.3, 31-32.2, 35.2-35.4, 38, 41.2-41.4, 44.4-45.3 6.8-7.2, 19.2-20, 24.5-26.1, 27.4-28.5, 31-31.7, 32.5-34.9, 36-36.9, 38.5-47(till end) 
A. Connectivity and connected components
The concept of connectivity and connected components in an image arises as a set of connected pixels present in that image defining the concerned area [8] . The connected pixels(mainly neighborhood) of the image describe a metric arrangement of components respect to foreground and background.
Connected components:
• S= the set of object pixels • S is a Connected Component if for each pixel pair (x1, y1) S and (x2, y2) S there is a path passing through X-neighbors in S. (X = 4, 8).
• S may contain several connected components.
For marking the connected components in an image a two pass Connected Component Algorithm is applied over it: Pass 1: Scan the image pixels from left to right and fromtop to bottom.For every pixel P of value 1 (an object pixel), test top and leftneighbors (4-neighbor metric)
• If 2 of the neighbors equal 0: assign a new mark to P.
• If 1 of the neighbors equals 1: assign the neighbor's mark to P.
• If 2 of the neighbors equal1: assign the left neighbor's mark to Pand note equivalence between 2 neighbor's marks.
Pass 2: Divide all marks in to equivalence classes (marks of neighboringpixelsare considered equivalent).
Replace each mark with the number of its equivalence class.
B. Euler number
Euler number is defined as the difference between number of connected components and number of holes in a binary image [8] . Hence if an image has C connected components and H number of holes, the Euler number E of the image can be defined as: E = C -H;Euler Number = the number of objects minus the number of holes.
Separation algorithm segregates holes returns the Euler number for the binary image. Euler number is a scalar whose value is the total number of objects in the image minus the total number of holes in those objects. It can have a value of either 4 or 8 as an argument, where 4 specifies 4-connected objects and 8 specifies 8-connected objects; if the argument is omitted, it defaults to 8.Algorithm computes the Euler number by considering patterns of convexity and concavity in local 2-by-2 neighborhoods. 
Calculating the euler number
Segregation process
Attributes segregation is about finding the significantattributesin a folio image, with features being one of its basic tools. However, exact attribute separation is not good enough for folio image separated because a feature,when recognized incorrectly in the image, can no longer be reported. The expanded, reportedfeature is separated against the availablefolio of images obtained by the M × N image matrix, where M is the number of attributes in the image and N is the number of unique features in the image. The similarity of each attribute is calculated in the subset of image, and the system generates an organizedreportfor it. Finally, measuring the performance of the segregation modeland compare it with manual reporting method.
A. Attributes recognition and selection
For every attribute, the features generated by relieving all attribute contained in the folio image with their corresponding separation algorithm. Let us first give an example of the feature separation. Suppose that a manual report contains anattribute "Lost area". It is statistically uncertain because manually it is not possible to measure fine edges in a manuscript folio. This can, however, also help in identifyingthe images in which "Lost area" has been mistakenlyrecognized as "holes".
B. Boundary and area calculations
Boundary and area measurements are meaningful only for binary images [8] . Consider a discrete binary image containing one or more features, where P (j, k) = 1 if a pixel is part of the object and P (j, k) = 0 for all non-object or background pixels. The area of each feature within the image is simply the count of the number of pixels in the object for which P (j, k) = 1. As an example, for a 2×2 pixel square, the feature area is A F = 4 and the featureboundary is B F = 8. A feature formed of three diagonally connected pixels possesses A F = 3 and B F = 12. The enclosed area of a feature is defined to be the total number of pixels for which P(j, k) = 0 or 1 within the outer boundary B O of the object. Then, proceeding in a clockwise direction around the boundary, a crack code B(c) is generated for each side p of the object boundary such that B(c)= 0, 1, 2, 3 for directional angles 0, 90, 180, 270°, respectively.
C. Distance algorithm
Distances is determined in the following manner for a pixel in an imageTwo grid point: P = (x,y) and Q = (u,v) 
Experimental results A. Data collection
Starting with training data (TD) which was used to construct attributes; folio images were the technical images database of the segregation model with 22 script images from a variety of manuscripts covering diverse degradation and reporting problems, the average number per image was 8 attributes. Manual reporting (MR) was done on 58 manuscripts with more than 100 folio image search having average 6 attributes per script folio. For feature collection, 10 features randomly selected from the content of folio image; each feature contained on an total of relevant attributes separated Separation total number of relevant attributes = total of relevant attributes separated Precision total number of attributes separated = average 0.4cm 2 areas. The reports generated by different systems were then compared with the supposed relevant attributes to determine, for each feature, whether or not they were relevant. Figure 2 .ashows an original manuscript folio image and types of degradations, b is portion of folio and c is subsequent separation result.
B. Manual segregation B.1. Segregating phase:
The result obtained using separation algorithm is presented in Table 2 . The original folio images had 1035 attributes, which explain the higher number of features present in the script image than the original folio: 958 attributes present in original manuscript folio while the script image extracted 831 attributes. Only 831 attributes out of 1035 were correctly extracted. The separation algorithm matched 767 attributes as specific attributes and used them to generate more features. The algorithm generated specific attributes and generated segregation specific attributes and generated separation rules. Table 2 .shows the percentage of specific of the original script folios and script images. Table 4 show the results of the recognition segregation of the manual reporting and segregation model. Figure 3shows the decrease in the performance of the segregation of the script images and observes that degradation factor η, affect segregation accuracy. The separation percentages of various attributes, but the performance falls as the specific features for "lost area" to "others". 
C. Segregation effectiveness
The separation-precisiongraph is the most regularly used method for comparing methods. The plots of different runs can be superimposed on the same graph to determine which method is superior. Comparisons are best made in three different separate ranges: 0-0. 2, 0.2-0.8, and 0.8-1 . These ranges characterize low-separate, mid-separate, and high-separate performance, respectively. Figure 6 , Table 4 Table 3, Table 4 show the same tendency as that of the TD, except for the best average attributes approach, with a degradation factor, which is able to perform well in the high precision field. For SM, the average precision for all specific features (averaged over features) is 92.13%, but 85.33% for the TD without expanded query, and it does not exceed 75.06% for MR. For the "worn-out" area, the results obtained in Table 3 . Shows the best overall precision and concurs with the separation of the best average attributes. The explanation for this is obtained from undetermined features in the script image, such as "tears" or "lost area" and which are inexplicitlyreported. We can see in Figure 4 , Figure 5 , Figure 7that the precision is maintained with an upper limit of 65% for separation lower than 50%. The average precision for all specific attribute over all features is 63% for Segregation method, but decreases to 59% for TD and to 60% for MR without expanded features. However, the rate decreases to 50% for TD. An indication of the results obtained for "worn-out" can be seen in Figure 7 , which shows a drop in the precision rate. The problem with the MR approachis the fast drop in precision when the separate variate is low. 
C.1. On holes: In
Conclusions
This work presents an approach to processing segregated attributes contained in manuscript images and for performing effective separation algorithm. Manually preparing reports does not have significant details about the segregation attributes. The proposed method collects frequent segregation attributes and separation algorithm that can be used to extend features and to improve segregation performance. Furthermore, investigating the attributes segregation of poor-quality manuscripts is important for folio images generated from archives of originals created before the dawn of the digital age. Further research is currently being undertaken to outperform our approach. The aim is to investigate the ability of this approach to improve separability.
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